Spelling of year 2 common exception words.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TrmMofg5aM0

Word list:
door – a movable, usually solid, barrier for opening and closing an entranceway.
floor – part of a room, the surface upon which you walk.
poor – having little or no money, goods, or other means of support.
every – being one of a group or series taken collectively.
everybody – every person - together.
because – to give a reason.
any – one or more of something. Some.
many – a large number of things or people.
half – one of 2 equal parts.
sure – no doubt.

Task:

door
because

floor
any

poor
many

every
half

everybody
sure

Read the sentences below.
Choose the right word above to complete each sentence.
1. There were ________________ children outside playing in the sunshine.
2. The huge, wooden ________________ was very hard to open.
3. Miss Smith was happy __________________ all the children in her class were safe
and well.
4. Mr Davis said we could pick ________________ seat we wanted when we went
into the classroom.
5. Sarah cut the birthday cake in _________________ so that she could share it with
her friend.
6. ___________________ wanted the Coronavirus to disappear so that life could go
back to normal.
7. There was something sticky on the __________________ that made it hard to
walk.
8. Billy was ___________________ that he would get to the shop before it closed,
so that he could get his mum some milk.
9. The man was very _______________, he had no food or a home to give him
shelter from the rain.
10. If you exercise _________________ day it helps you stay fit and healthy.

Write 5 of your own sentences that include any of the words above.
Challenge: see if you can include more than one word in a sentence.

